
Ellen Langwith: Silkwoman  of  London (died 1481)
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In  1476  the Tailors’ Company of London  spent  two shillings on ‘a  pike  and

a  potell of wine for Mistress Ellen  Langwith’. That  same year, the Cutlers’
Company spent 8d. on  a  rabbit and  a  hen which they also sent to Ellen.1 Who

was thiswoman who was being so assiduously courted  by two city companies?
She  was, as might be guessed, a widow: she had outlived two husbands and
appears not to  have  had any children, so she had considerable moveable wealth
and land at her disposal. Yet she was not the widow of wealthy merchants:
her  fixst husband  had been  a  cutler and her second  a tailor, men drawn from

the ranks of the prosperous  London  artisans. Moreover, these  husbands were
not the only sources  of  Ellen’s  prosperity for she was  a  craftswoman in her

own right, a Silkwoman who  trained  her own apprentices, built  up a  business

and sold  silk  ‘stuff’ to the royal household. The study of her career seemed
to us a  suitable  tribute to  Anne Sutton  who has painstakingly illuminated the
careers of so many fifteenth-canary Londoners.

Ellen was already a  successful craftswoman While she was married to her

first  husband, Philip Waltham, a cutler  like  his  father  Richard before him. The
Waltham family had lived in the parish of St  Martin  Ludgate since the four-
teenth century and at the dme of his father’s  death  Philip had two brothers
and a sister.2 That  Philip bore an affection for his parents, Richard  and  Alice,
may be inferred fromthe fact  that  when he drew up his own will in March
1425  he asked to be buried with them in their  tomb  in the  church  of St Martin.
Philip left two roundbasins  and two ewers to the ‘community and society’ of
his craft of the cutlets. But the striking clause in his will is that in which
he named his  three  apprentices, Agnes  Walshale, Agnes Sampson and Alice
Dunnowe, and  left  each of them 65. 8d. on condition  that  they behaved well,
in word and deed, towards his wife Ellen, their mistress (magixtm) at whose

discretion  the bequests were to be paid over. Ellen was  also left Philip’s  brewery
called ‘Le  Herdshorne’, which lay outside Newgate in the parish of St Sepulchre,
and all his movable goods and chattels.3 As her husband’s principal executor

'  G[uildhall] Lfibmry], Merchant Taylors’ Company, Account Books, vol. 3, f.  105;

Cutlers’ Company Wardens’ Account  Rolls (1476—7), MS 7146/23.

2  Richard Waltham’s  will: R.  Sharpe, ed., Calendar  of Wilt  Proved  and  Emu/led  in tbe  Court

4mm”; London, 2  vols, London 1889—90, vol.  2, p.  333.

3  Philip Waltham  had  granted  ‘Le  Herdshome’, which he appears to have  inherited

fromhis  father, to Hugh Harlewyne, spurrier, Richard Bolwyk, grocer, and  others  on  4  May

1421:  C[orporation of] L[ondon] R[ecords] O[ffice], HR  166/44.  The  Hertishome  inn is

probably the brewhouse of  that name that  lay to the south-west of St  Bartholomew’s
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she was responsible for settling his debts, burying his body and disposing of
his  chattels  for the  good  of his soul. Hugh Harlewyne, a  spurrier and one of
the  trustees  of ‘Le Herdshome’, was appointed to  assist  her in the execution
of Philip’s will.4 So, when we first catch sight of Ellen in her husband’s will
in 1425 she is the mistress of  three  girl apprentices, the principal executor of
her husband’s  will, the proprietor of ‘Le Herdshome’ brewery and the recipient
of almost all her  husband’s  movable goods. It appears that this marriage
had been childless and  that Philip had considerable respect for his  wife’s
administrative and  business  skills. One  clause  in Philip’s will is at first difficult
to explain: he  left  135.  4d. towards the new bells in  Beckenham  church in
Kent. We know that Philip himself was  a  Londoner so it is possible  that  it
was his wife Ellen who had the Beckenham conmactions.5

Ellen was widowed for the  first  time by May 1426. By 1437  she had
remarried, this time  to  a  tailor, John Langwith, and in December  that  year
Hugh  Harlewyne, her  co-executor  of her  first  husband’s  will, made  over  ‘Le

Hertishome’ brewery to Ellen and her new  husband.“ By this time John  Lang-
with was  a  well-established member of his craft: he had served part of his
apprenticeship under  Richard  Came but had purchased his freedom as  a  tailor
in 1418—19 for the considerable sum of  33s.  4d. He was admitted to the livery
in  1422  and had begun to  take  on apprentices  three  years later.7 He is to be
found  contributing to  various  company levies, including one raised for the

costs of an impressive new  kitchen  at  Tailors’ Hall, and another for the defence

of Calais in 1436.8 In  1444—5 Langwith was elected master of the Tailors’
Company, the pinnacle of office in the craft. It was during his  mastershjp that

the company took  part in the elaborate  processions  in the summer of  1445
to welcome Margaret of  Anjou  to  London  as the bride, and queen, of Henry

hospital, M.D.  Lobe], ed., The Ciy ofLandM  fivm Pubirtorit  time:  to  c.1520, Himfir  Ibwm

Atlu, Oxford 1989, vol. 3, p. 76.

‘  Philip Waltham’s  will: GL, Commissary Ct. wills, MS  9171/3, f. 158v.  Hugh Harlewyne

was  a  fellow-parishioner in St  Martin  Ludgate. His will was  proved  in  1438, MS  9171/4, f. 3.

5  This  suggestion is  strengthened  by the  fact that  Ellen's second husband, John Lang-

with, in his will charged those who were enfeoffcd with his lands at  Beckenham  to make

them  over securely to his wife Ellen so  that  she might dispose of them for the good of
their souls, PRO, PROB  11/5, f.  153v. Perhaps  Ellen came fromBeckenham, and persuaded

her  first  husband to make  a testamentary bequest for the new bells there; later, after  she

had married for the  second time, she may have  inherited  some  family property there  which

her husband held on her behalf, and  desired  to  make over  to he: on his death.

‘  CLRO, HR 166/44.
7  GL, Merchant  Taylots’ Co., Account  Books, vol. 1, ff.  107v, 134.  In  1426-7  he  took

on  Michael Roger  as an  apprentice; in  1429—30, John  Churchman; in  1431—2, Reynold

Aubrey and Thomas Twygge; in  1434—5  Thomas  Mathew; in  1442-3  William Diet; in

1444—5, Robert Pek, and in  1455—6  William  Meynell, ihid, ff.  172v, 204, 225, 256, 356v,

386; vol. 2, f. 63.
3  GL, Merchant  Taylors’ Co., Account  Books, vol. 1, ff.  205v, 227, 268v, 270, 306,

318v.
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VI. The  tailors  spent three pounds on blue liveries for those who rode  ‘ayens
the  quene  is comyng’.9 In recognition of his office, John’s wife Ellen was
admitted free of charge to the Tailors’ fraternity of St John the  Baptist, as was
the  custom  in the company.10 As far back as  1425  she had been recognised

as the magistra of her three apprentices and now she was  also  known as  ‘Magistta
Elena  Langcwyth’ within the fraternity of the  tailors’ craft.“ By this time the
couple were living in the parish of St Mary Abchurch  in one of  a  group of
tenements held by John which lay around  a  courtyard on a plot of land to the
north of Candlewick Street, bounded  on the  east by the churchyard of St Mary
Abchurch. It was in the parish church, in the chapel dedicated to the  patron
saint of the Tailors, John the Baptist, that John and Ellen were to be buried.‘2

While John was climbing up the career ladder of the tailors’ craft, Ellen
was carving out her own career as  a  successful silkwoman.13 We do not know
what happened to the three apprentices whom she was training in 1426: they
may have  been apprenticed to learn the  skills  of  silk  workers, or they may
have  been training to be cutlets. It is possible that Ellen and her apprentices
were  making elaborate scabbards for Waltham’s  knives, or husband and wife
may have been pursuing quite  independent crafts. By the time of her second
marriage it is likely that she had established a  successful  business of her own,
possibly in conjunction with other silkwomen in the capital. In  1439  she was
one of a group of  London  silkwomen who purchased  silk  at a  cost  of nearly
£20 from Venetian merchants who had brought it to London for sale.M Three
years later, John Langwith bought two fardells of  silk fromthe Italian merchants

for J€90, while in February 1443  Ellen  bought  another fardell for the consider-

able sum of £60  115.  8d. The scale of these purchases makes it likely that

9  Ibid, vol. 1, ff. 387r-v, 398. In  fact  133  tailors  were fined for failing to take  part  in

the procession.

‘° Ibid, vol. 1, f.  388.
”  Ibid, vol. 3, E. 105.
‘2 In John’s will, drawn  up in December  1466, he specified  burial ‘under the presbitery

of the high  aulter before  the  ymage  of saint John Baptist  there’ whereas Ellen, in  1480

asked for burial ‘in the chapel of  saint  John the  Baptist  .  .  .  next  or in the  place where  the

body of my snide husband  resteth  and lieth  buried’, PRO, PROB  11/5, f.  153v; PROB

11/7, f. 19v.
‘3 Silkwomen of London: M.K.  Dale, ‘The  London silkwomen of the 15“ century’,

Economic  Histoy Review, 2'“i 5., vol.  4  (1932—4), pp.  324—25; K.  Lacey, ‘The  production of

‘natrow  ware’ by silkwomen in  fourteenth  and  fifteenth-cennny England’, Textile I-Iistoy,

vol. 18 (1987), pp.  187—204; Sutton, ‘Alice  Clavet’, see Bibliography under  1994; the  same,

‘Shop-floor’, see Bibliography under  2001.
“  PRO, E101/128/30, m. 6. There were five  other  silkwomen who made purchases

at the same  time.  The raw silk appears to have been sold in  ‘papers’, presumably referring

to the containers in which it came. M.K.  Dale, ‘Women  in the textile  industries  and  trade

of  fifteenth-century England’, unpubl. MA thesis, London 1928, notes  that  Ellen  bought

Glbs of gold of  Venice fromVenetian  merchants on 12 Jan.  1444  at  a  cost  of £14 8s.,

citing PRO, E101/128/31.
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Ellen was  part  of a  network  of suppliers and sub-contractors in the  capital,
perhaps  playing a role similar to  that  of  Katherine  Dore, another silkwoman,
who put out work to her ‘custumers and werkers’ in Soper Lane.Is On the
otherhand, there  is  clear  evidence  that  Ellen  continued  to  take  on apprentices
who would have assisted her in the production of  silk goods.  In  1454  Elizabeth
Eland was  apprenticed  to Ellen by her father, John Bland, amiger, who came
fromthe small village of Sturton in Lincolnshire.'6 An Eland family —  the
name is the same  — already had strong links with the capital: Robert Eland, a
London drape: who died in  1425, may well be the same Robert who was
master  of the Tailors’ Company for 1402—3. He left an orphan son, John,
who became a cutler and may have come to know Ellen and her first husband
through the cutlers’ craft.17 The  indenture, one of the few relating to female
apprentices to  survive  from this period, was dated  3  July 1454  and Elizabeth
was to begin her apprenticeship four days later on the feast of the Translation
of St Thomas (7 July). In accordance with city custom, the  contract  bound
Elizabeth to  both  John and Ellen, rather than to Ellen  alone.  The  terms  of
Elizabeth’s indenture followed the common form: she was apprenticed for
seven years and, during that  time, she was to be  housed, fed, clott and
taught  the craft of her mistress. In  return  she was required to  behave  properly,
to keep the secrets of her. mistress, not to frequent taverns (except on business)
and to commit  neither  fornication nor matrimony. The  indenture  was endorsed
on the back noting that  it was enrolled on 17 April  1456  among the city
apprenticeship entries underthe  letter  G, during the  term  of office of  Thomas
Thornton, the city Chamberlain.18 In fact the city required apprentice indentures
to be enrolled at  Guildhall  within a year of being drawn up, so Ellen was
rather late in  fulfilling this obligation. The indenture is also endorsed with the
name of Walbrook ward where Ellen and John Langwith (and presumably
Elizabeth Bland) lived in the parish of St Mary Abchutch.  It is impossible to
know whether Elizabeth was joining other girls who were  also  learning the
craft of a silkwoman fromEllen, but we know  that  John  also  took  on boys
to  train  as tailors. We have no way of knowing whether she completed her
apprenticeship: Elizabeth disappears from our view and is not mentioned in
her mistress’s will, which is, perhaps, scarcely surprising since it was drawn

'5 PRO, E101/ 128/31, mm. 29, 30: in the sales of  silk  recorded by the  Italians’ hosts  in
1442—3  Ellen was the only woman  to  make purchases from the Italians, PRO, C1 /75/ 106.

“  PRO, E210/1176.
'7 R.  Sharpe, ed., Calendar of Lelier Book K  oftba  Ciy ofLandan, London 1911, pp. 50—51;

C.M.  Clode, Enrb Hirtay of tbe  Mm/Jant  Tajlm’ Comargy, 2  vols, London 1888, vol. 1, p.

336.  A number  of prominent members of the Tailors’ Company were  described as  ‘dxapets’
in  other  sources, probably indicating that they were  also  involved  in the distributive  trade
in  cloth.  In  1444—5 John Eland  rented a tenement  from the  Cutlers’ Company and  also
enrolled an apprentice in  that  year: GL, Cutlers’ Company, Watdens’ Account  Rolls, MS

7146/3. He had died by 1463  when his will was  enrolled  in the commissaty court:  GL,
MS 9171/5, f. 341v.

13 PRO, E210/1176.
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up nearly twenty-five years later. However, there  is no doubt  that  Ellen con-
tinued  to run  a successfulsilkwoman’s  business: in  1465  she was paid the
considerable sum of £27 105 ‘for certain stuffby hit of late delyvered unto
the handes of  Thomas Vaughan  one of the squiets for our body to the use
of our most dere and  most  cntierly beloved wyf the Quene to and for hit
thanes (i.e. fanes: banners), sadyll and pylion’.  Ellen  was not  a  regular  supplier
of  silk  ware to the Crown, but these items were probably commissioned as
part of preparations for the  Queen’s  coronation in May that  year and it was
common on these  lavish occasions  for the royal wardrobe to order goods
from  a  large number of suppliers.19

John Langwith died on 18 July 1467  but his widow was to live for  a
further  thirteen years.20 John’s will is comparatively brief:  like  Ellen’s  first
husband,]ohn appointed her as his principal executor, to be assisted by Thomas
Fermory, a London scrivener. His widow was made responsible for  ‘making
an  estate’ of lands at Beckenham in Kent ‘with the advice of learned counsel’
for the good of their  souls, for appointing a  priest for five years in the church
of St Mary Abchurch to pray for John’s  soul, and was to dispose of the residue
of John’s goods at her discretion. It was Ellen who proved the will at Lambeth
seven days after John’s death and undertook to make the inventory of his
goods.21 It is clear  that  she was given wide discretionary powers  and, doubtless,
John had discussed with her how he wished his estate to be disposed. In
pursuance of John’s wishes (we may presume) and, doubtless  encouraged  by
the men of her late husband’s craft, Ellen drew up a  detailed will in February
1468  relating to the London property which her late husband held in the parish
of St Mary Abchuxch.  This  included  a  piece of land on which John had built
a  new  house, perhaps at  about  the time of their marriage. Her  rights  in the
property had been formalised only relatively recently, in September 1463, when
the  holdings  were settled for the  first  time on  both  her and John, a  move  that
could  have been prompted by John’s  ill health and the absence of an heir.22
In her will Ellen bequeathed the substantial Langwith property to the Tailors’
Company, and in returnfor  this  notable gift she specified exactly how John’s
anniversary and, in due course, her own, were to be observed. The master and

wardens of the fraternity of the Tailors were to use six shillings from the
profits fromthe property to pay for an  annual  anniversary service  ‘by note’
on 18 July in the church of St Mary Abchuxch. Ten shillings was allowed for
the  costs of the service itself: this included specified sumsto be paid to the
rector, the  chaplains, and to the  parish  clerk for ringing the bells. In addition,

'9 PRO, E404/73/1/18  (6 May 1465).

2° John’s  will was drawn up 4  December  1466, proved 25 July 1467. The  date  of his
death  can be determined because Ellen, in he: will, specified  that  John’s  anniversary was
to be celebrated on 18 July, the day of his death:  PRO, PROB  11/5, f.  153v; CLRO, HR

213/30.
2‘ PRO, PROB  11/5, f. 153v.
2‘ CLRO, HR  171/45, 178/26, 194/12—13, 21.
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the sum of six  shillings  was to be spent on bread and ale for the master and
othersof the Tailors’ craft and the  parish  who attended, and on alms for the
poorof the parish to be  paid  at the discretion of the master and  wardens  of
the  Tailors.  In addition to the money spent on the anniversary service, the

master and wardens were each year to use some of the income fromthe

Langwith tenement to buy 26 quarters of coal for  thirteen poormen and
women of St Mary's parish. Moreover, to encourage the master and wardens
of the fraternity to  attend  the anniversary service (both the  Binge  on the day
and the mass on the morrow) a further65. 8d. was to be spent out of the
income to reward them for their labours in attending the anniversary mass.
But Ellen had  a  further  stipulation  to make: if the masters and wardens of the
Tailors failed to carry out the conditions of thisbequest, then the property
was to pass  instead  to the wardens of the miste of  Cutlets  on the same
terms.23 In this way Ellen provided the  Cutlets  with good reason to keep a
watchful  eye on the Tailors, and  thus  ensured that they continued to observe
the annual Langwith obit and almsgiving.

It is clear  that  the Tailors had  a  considerable interest in ensuring that  Ellen
Langwith drew up her will in the way that  she did: the annual income from
the property which she thusgave to the company amounted in  1548  to £12
65. 8d., while the annual out-goings as specified in Ellen’s will only amounted
to 16s. 8d. plus the price of 26 quarters of  coal, which probably amounted  to
a further125.  each year.24 The property was also burdened with quiuents which

amounted  in all to £2 65. 2d. but, after all the outgoings were paid, the company
could expect  to clear £8  115.  10d.  profit  from the Langwith bequest. In  fact,
by the  time  of the chantry return, there was no longer any reference to coals

bought  for the poorof the parish of St Mary Abchurch, so the company did

even better out of the bequest.25 In the circumstances, therefore, it is not
surprising that  the Tailors paid Thomas  Kirton, their clerk, a  reward of twenty
shillings for his labour and diligence in drawing up Ellen’s will in  1468.“ Kitten
was appointed as one of Ellen’s executors, together with Thomas Fermory

who had been John’s executor and John Waryn (probably John Wareng, fuller,

2’ CLRO, HR  213/30.  Ellen’s will was drawn up 9  February 1467  (rate  1468), 7

Edward IV.
2‘ CJ . Kitching ed., London  and  Middlmx  Charity Comicate  1548, London  Record  Society

16, 1980, p. 87; The  purchase  of  coal  for the  poor  people of the  parish  is recorded in the

court  minutes of the  company in  1487, 1489, 1490, 1491, when thirteen  quarters were

bought at  different times  at prices ranging from  45. 10d. to  65.: M. Davies, ed., He Manhunt

Tqylm’ Company of London: Court Minute:  1486—1493, Stamford  2000, pp. 85, 148, 169, 176.

25 Kitching, Chanty Cemfimte, p. 87. The Langwith  property was worth  some  l€1,000

p.21. in the  18805  and the site is still owned by the Merchant  Taylors’ Company. Plans

drawn up in the  18th  century confirm the  extent  of the  property as described in Ellen’s

will:  GL, Merchant Taylors’ Co., Maps  and Plans, Drawer 5, Binder D, no. 6.

2‘ GL, Merchant Taylors’ Co., Account  Books, vol. 2, f. 317v. Thomas Kitten was the

clerk to the company from 1464  to  1487, Davies, Court Minutu, pp.  8—9.
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one of Ellen’s executors for her later will drawn up in 1480).27 It seems clear
that Ellen Langwith knew well that the Tailors’ Company was  anxious  to
secure the substantial property and her will of 1468 is, in effect, a contract:
the record of the bargain  that  she struckwith the company to secure perpetual
remembrance and prayers for herself and her husband in return for the bequest
of their property.

In fact Ellen was to live for mother twelve years and so the Tailors had
to wait to enter into their inheritance. Nevertheless, they ensured that Ellen
was not forgotten and, indeed, did not forget them. Doubtless it was for  this
reason  that  they sent her a pike and a  potell  of wine in 1476.28 The  Cutlets
too were concerned to  ensuxe that  Ellen did not forget them either: in the
year in which she drew up the contract with the  tailors, the  Cutlets  gave Ellen
a  gift of  a  pair of  knives costing two  shillings, perhaps as  a  mark of thanks
for the reversionary interest she had bequeathed to them.29 From  1473  onwards
until  her death she was always  invited  to the Cutlers’ cony feast, the main
winter feast of the company.  This  event was attended by liverymen and their
wives, and by special  guests  of the company, such  as the master of Whittington
College, near  Cutlers’ Hall, together with various city officials.  That  Ellen
Langwith was included among the important guests of the company is signifi-
cant. It would seem fromthe wording of the Cutlers’ accounts  that  Ellen and
‘hyr  mayde’ attended the feast in  Cutlers’ Hall  until 1475  but from1476
onwards  a  ‘cony and  a henne’ were sent home to Ellen who  may, by this  time,
have been too  infirm  to attend the feast at the hall.30 The  last  dinner was sent
to her in the winter of 1480—81, at  about  the time she drew up her will.31

The last will of Ellen Langwith, dated 16 January 1481, is a revealing
document. It is clear  that  her personal loyalties (albeit not her property which
went exclusively to the Tailors, doubtless in deference to the wishes of her
second  husband) were  equally divided between the  Cutlets, the craft of her
first husband, and the  Tailors.  She asked that of the twelve poormen who
were  to hold the tapers around her body at her funeralservices, two were to
be curlers and two were to be  tailors.  Moreover she wanted two brethren of
each craft to accompany her. body fromher house to the parish  church  of
St Mary Abchutch where she was to be buried in the chapel of St John the
Baptist  with her late husband.

Ellen Langwith’s final will is a modest document reflecting, perhaps, the
contracted world of  a housebound  woman in her sevenu'es.  Most  of her
household possessions were left to John Brown who was  still  an apprentice,

’7 The witnesses were Richard Nailer, tailor, and  Richard Cokkes,  tallowchandler.

2° GL, Merchant Taylors’ Co., Account  Books, vol. 3, f.  105.

29 GL, Cutlers’ Co., Waxdens’ Account  Rolls, MS  7146/ 16
3° GL, Cutlers' Co., Wardens’ Account  Rolls, MS  7146/20, 21, 23, 24, 26. Cony feast: C.

Welch, Him!) 4th:  Cutlm’ Cofl¢ary ofLomIan, 2 vols, London  1916—23,  vol. 1, pp.  175—76.
3‘ GL, Cutlers’ Co., Wardens’ Account  Rolls,  MS 7146/27.  There  are no surviving

accounts  for 1481-2 or  1482—3  and  there  is no mention of Ellen in the later rolls.
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but Ellen does not say that  he was her own apprentice: rather, she describes
him as the son of John Brown and the brother of Ellen Brown who had lately
been her  servant.  Young John was made, in effect, he: residual legatee who
stood to  inherit  all the furnituxe, the  best  bed, six silver spoons, a  quantity of
latten work and much else besides when ‘he comes out of his termes of
apprenticehode’.32 Ellen also  left  a bequest of  405.  to Richard, the son of
William Wyett (Wiott), a  London sheatman, when he reached the age of twenty-
one. But apart from  these  two young men, and her servant John Englande,
all of Ellen’s eight other bequests were to women. The prominence  both  of
other women, and of servants, in the wills of London widows is well—known."’3
As well as bequests to two women who had been her servants in the  past,
she  left  to John England, who was currently in her. service, a  substantial amount
of bedding and  33s.  4d. and to Emmott Bynchester, her otherservant, the

sum of  105.  Both these bequests were made uponthe condition  that  the two
servants were still working for her at the time of her death. Ellen left clothing
to two women, one in Northampton and the other, her cousin, living in
Nottingham. Her executors were John Wareng, a  fuller, and John Jakes, a
draper, and the overseer was the tailor and future alderman Hugh Pemberton.“
Ellen left  valuable  tokens to the wives of her executors: to Mary Jakes she
gave her blue girdle decorated with  silver  gilt; to Margaret Wareng a gold ring
set with  a  diamond and the image of the Our Lady which she  used  to keep
in her. chamber; and to Katherine Pemberton  a  gold ring set with a ‘tuxkeis’.
It is interesting that her circle of friends and acquaintances comprised a fuller,
a  draper, a  tailor  and a shearman, all crafts connected with the cloth  making
and clothing trades associated with Ellen herself and John Langwith.  There
were  no cutlets remembered in her will. The  most  noticeable features of the
will  were  the long lists of bedding and softfurnishings: there was very little
plate specified: two  sets  of six silver spoons, three mazers and  a  silver cup
‘with rosesaboute the fote’.” The monetary bequests, including those to the
executors, only amounted to £6 17s. 8d. There were no charitable provisions,
although  if young John Browndid not  live  to inherit his bequests then all the
goods were to be sold and the proceeds given to  Ellen’s  kinsmen and women
‘and  in marrying of pover maidenes of gode name and fame’.36 It may well be
that Ellen had carried out charitable worksduring her life and that the  provision

’2 Ellen’s will is  found  in  PRO, PROB  11/7, ff. 19v-20v.

’3 C.  Barron, ”I'he  widows’ world in later medieval  London’, in Medieval  London Widow,

see Bibliography under  1994, pp. xiii-xxxiv, esp.  xxxiji.
3‘ John Jakes was  paying aulnage  on his cloth in  1467—8  and  exporting cloth from

London in  1480—1.  In  1483  he was one of the  feoffees  of  Drapers’ Hall:  PRO, E122/
194/25; E101/342/1; Drapers Hall, AVIII; H. Cobb, ed., He  011mm: Trade  of London:
Exchequer Cmtom: Ara-aunt:  1480— 1, London  Record  Society 27, 1990, pp. 98, 109, 149.  We

are grateful to Dr Eleanor Quinton for these  references.
’5 PRO, PROB 11 /7, f. 20.
3‘ Ibid.
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she had made for prayers and  almsgiving in he: agreement with the Tailors
seemed to her sufficient. Lacking children  and descendants, her concern was
to  provide  for the servants and their families who had given her good and
loyal service, Johanna and Emmott Bynchester and John and Ellen Brown,
and John England. Perhaps she was closest of all to the  Wareng family: John
Waxeng, fuller, had acted as one of the executors of Ellen’s earlier will or
agreement with the tailors in 1468 and he acted again as her  executor  for her
final will; his wife Margaret received two bequests and their daughter Ellen
(possibly the  older  Ellen’s goddaughter) received silver spoons, the silver cup
and  a mazer.  Perhaps in her old age  this  family took  the place of the children
that  Ellen never had. The record of the probate is missing so we can only
know  that  she  must have  died at some  point  between 16 January 1481  when
her will was drawn up and 18 July 1482, the day on which, in accordance with
her  wishes, the Tailors’ Company celebrated the Langwith anniversary for the
first  time.”

Much  of  Ellen’s  story remains hidden but it may reflect the strength of
her personality and her skill as  a  silkwoman that we are able to paint any
picture at all of her life in fifteenth-cenmry London, for  most  artisan  women
make only fleeting appearances in the records. She may have come to London
fromBeckenham in Kent to train as  a  silkworker, perhaps specialising in the
silk  decoration  of daggers and other knives. She was twice married, to  a  curler
Philip Waltham who left her all his goods, his lands, his workshop and his
apprentices, and then to John Langwith, a  rising star in the Tailors’ craft.
Throughout  her, apparently childless, marriages she took on and trained her
own apprentices, and traded with the royal wardrobe on her own  account.
Her second husband, like  her first, left Ellen wide discretion in the execution
of his will, and he: widowhood was consequently brightened by the competing
attentions of the cutlers’ and the  taflors’ crafts. Ellen’s career, as we glimpse
it, suggests the dignified and self-sufficient life of  artisan  women in  fifteenth-
century London.

37 GL, Merchant Taylors’ Co., Account  Bks., vol. 3, f. 162.  Since  the wills are  enrolled

in  order  of probate, and the will preceding Ellen’s was proved on  6 April  and the will
following hers  on  8  June 1481, it may be  that  she died in April/May 1481. We are grateful

to  Toni Mount  for this information.
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